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Hi %FIRSTNAME% %LASTNAME%
What unprecedented times we are all living through!
What can we say? We're bordering on speechless in many ways.
We could potentially bore you with more personal reflective platitudes - but by
now I think at lot of us are feeling pretty emotionally exhausted, and things are
far from over. So let's pace ourselves.
Here at IIMHCO, after nearly two years of preparation, to be frank we are still
recovering from our own emotional roller-coaster experience of needing to
temporarily postpone the Maternity Natural Health Symposium, just five days
out, due to the rapidly closing international borders. We now have garages and
offices piled up with the cartons of conference goody-bag inclusions ... but hey,
a 'First World Problem' and all of that. Right now we are grateful to be well, and
safe, and only wish the same for you all!
This pandemic also reminds us all how incredibly important it is for every
household to have a general knowledge and routine usage of traditional
and modern holistic therapies to enhance our immune systems. We
always knew there is practically nothing in Western modern medicine's
pharmaceutical arsenal to fight viral infections, and we all knew that its
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ability to fight bacterial infections is reducing everyday due to overprescription resulting in antibiotic-resistance. Quite literally, not for a
century (since the Spanish Flu that killed about a quarter of the world's
population) has having a robust immune system ever been of more
personal value, globally!

Love & light,
Stay Safe. Stay at home.
Kathy, Caro, Marion & Dazelyn
The dedicated volunteer team at IIMHCO

IIMHCO Website

Are you in NZ and need Hand Sanitiser?
X-Clean manufacturers a Hand Sanitiser & Spray all-in-one product, and their non-alcohol
formulation is kind to hands, plus has almost no smell. It comes as liquid sprayed through
atomizers, and trigger-sprayers. They have good stocks available.
Currently SHIPPING IS FREE by using the promo code "northauckland".

For Pricing & Ordering

FREE 90-MIN CHILDBIRTH EDUCATIONAL VIDEO
For all your Expectant Clients
As part of MothersWise's contribution towards helping pregnant women all over the world
during this global pandemic, the IIMHCO Founding Director Kathy Fray has created a
FREE LINK to her 90-min ORGANIC BIRTH video [RRP$199], to help expectant mothers
everywhere learn to understand fully the secrets to natural labor and normal birth.
Let's all face the fact, pregnant women have likely never felt this scared about hospital
childbirth, knowing that even with the best precautions they and their precious newborn will
be vulnerable to acquiring the COVID-19 infection. Likely not since the 1940's have so
many expectant women been seriously considering a Home Birth as being their safest
option. But if giving birth naturally at home without an epidural was not part of their Birth
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Plan, then the concept of HomeBirth can feel scary, and raw, and messy, and immensely
painful, and even dangerous.
So for a woman with a healthy normal pregnancy, how does she go from the mindset of a
pain-free epidural labor with hospital delivery, to a spontaneous natural labor with home
birth. It can be a BIG leap mentally!
Why not suggest she and her partner watches Kathy's 90-minute video first, to help them
make such an important decision - for even if due to obstetric complexities they need to
birth at Hospital, this information will likely still add another layer of feeling empowered.

To access the FREE 90-MIN ORGANIC BIRTH Video,
simply instruct your expectant clients to go to the MothersWise website
and fill in the pop-up box. Very simple. www.MothersWise.com

Kathy Fray's MOTHERSWISE Website

A big Welcome to the newest
member of our IIMHCO Team
DENISE TIRAN
FRCM MSc RM PGCEA

Freelance midwifery lecturer in
complementary therapies

Now the:
Honorary Assoc Editor for our
IMHC Research e-Journal

Denise Tiran, a Fellow of the Royal College of Midwives in Britain, is an internationally renowned
authority on midwifery complementary therapies, having pioneered the subject as an academic and
professional specialism since the early 1980s. She now works as a freelance midwifery lecturer under her
company name Expectancy which provides a unique range of RCM-accredited complementary therapy
https://tplshare.com/odPvwkQ
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courses for midwives in the UK and overseas. Denise regularly teaches in the Far East and is a frequent
international conference speaker.
Previously, Denise worked at the University of Greenwich as a midwifery lecturer. After training in several
complementary therapies, she was given the opportunity to develop one of the UK's first degrees in
complementary therapies. As part of this work, she established a complementary therapies NHS
antenatal teaching clinic in southeast London (1994-2004), where she personally treated almost 6000
women with complementary therapies.
Denise has built her reputation of over 35 years on a strong commitment to safety, professional
accountability and evidence-based practice - and she has undertaken several research studies.

Denise has written twelve textbooks on midwifery complementary therapies; has edited five editions of
Baillere's Midwives Dictionary; and has revised the last three RCM Position Statements on
complementary therapies.

Welcome Denise to the dedicated volunteer team at IIMHCO!

Check out Denise's lovely "Expectancy" website

WELEDA
https://tplshare.com/odPvwkQ
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100% certified natural and organic, and UEBT (Union for Ethical BioTrade) certified Sourcing with
Respect, Weleda Calendula Baby Care products give a child’s skin the loving protection it needs,
gently soothes irritated skin and promotes development of healthy skin.
Organic calendula, the humble pot marigold, has exceptional natural anti-inflammatory properties
which is why we use it in our gentle, effective Calendula Baby Care products, that have been
trusted for generations.
The Calendula range includes Nappy Change Cream, Shampoo & Body Wash, Cream Bath,
Body Lotion, Baby Oil and Weather Protection Cream. Calendula Nappy Change Cream protects
and cares for delicate skin of the nappy area, calming irritated skin and reducing redness.
Calendula Shampoo & Body Wash gently lifts dirt without drying skin, leaving skin soft, hair easy
to comb and baby’s own scent intact. Calendula Baby Oil can be used for all-over body care,
including cradle cap, or to give a warming massage.

Available at weleda.co.nz, selected online retailers,
health stores and pharmacies.

With the impact of COVID-19, we now need a new volunteer Webmaster to manage the
IIMHCO Wordpress website.
This is not a big commitment (a few hours a month) - but it's just something none of us left
at the helm are very skilled at, so we need help PLEASE!
The role could potentially particularly suit:
> Someone passionate about holistic wellness who knows about the back-end of
Wordpress websites and is keen to help us
> Or an upcoming wannabe professional Webmaster who wants to add more experience to
their portfolio and another feedback testimonial
The webmaster could be from anywhere in the world - their geographic location doesn't
matter at all!

PLEASE PASS THE WORD ON!
Anyone keen simply needs to email info@iimhco.com

THANK YOU!!

https://tplshare.com/odPvwkQ
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Australian Doula College
The ADC is an integrated training organisation providing education, support and continuity of care
for Birth and End of Life Doulas.
Established in 2007, the ADC is Australia’s premier doula organisation with over 3000 students
graduating from our birth and post natal program.
The ADC is the only facility in the world offering an accredited doula training (Cert IV in Doula
Support Services 10564NAT - RTO #41166).
Running alongside the ADC is our charity arm, Doula Heart Network (DHN) which supports and
serves disadvantaged women, their children and families. Since its inception in 2004, DHN has
provided care, respect and support to over 500 women and families moving though a major life
transition.
The ADC believes that the first and last breaths are the biggest life transitions you make.
Everyone deserves to understand their choices. “I am passionate about the training we offer, the
services we offer families and also about sharing the benefits of doula support for the incoming
and outgoing to other health professionals. The College foundation is all about offering more
carers, kindness, information, love and compassion to people trying to navigate their way though
life's biggest transitions.” Says ADC Founder and Director, Renee Adair.

www.australiandoulacollege.com.au
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COLLABORATIONS WELCOME!

Do you have a holistic maternity expert specialization?
If there is one thing this current crisis has already been a catalyst for, it is sparking the
need for the world to think outside-the-square to create more Virtual Events, including
more podcasts, webinars, interviews, speaker Q&As - with downloadable content. We
are globally entering a new digital era of creativity!
So if you have a similar crossover of clientele demographic to IIMHCO, and you have
specialist expertise you would like to jointly share between both our databases, do be
in touch - and let's see how we can team up to provide even better relevant
informational content.

PLEASE PASS THE WORD ON!
Anyone keen simply needs to email info@iimhco.com

THANK YOU!!

From the Team at
IIMHCO
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e: info@iimhco.com
w: www.iimhco.com
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